EARN YOUR ARRT OR NMTCB COMPUTED TOMOGRAPHY CREDENTIALS IN LESS THAN A YEAR.

The didactic CT course (RAD 2960) is fully online, giving you ultimate control over how and when you learn the concepts.

The didactic CT course is designed to meet all Structured Education Requirements to ensure you are eligible and prepared for success on the ARRT and NMTCB Computed Tomography certification exams. Additionally, upon completion of the didactic course you will have earned 48 ARRT/NMTCB-accepted Continuing Education credits!

• Prepare for the ARRT & NMTCB CT certification exams

• Fully-online didactic course gives you flexibility

• Clinical education course helps you complete ARRT & NMTCB imaging competencies

• Earn 48+ CE credits

• Affordable tuition/fees

Please contact the Academic Coordinator Today for more information!

Nicholas Robinson, RT(N)(CT), CNMT, PET
CHS 2231F
(301) 546-3026
robinsnw@pgcc.edu
www.pgcc.edu